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1
INTRODUCTION
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) requires the Kent County Department of
Aeronautics to obtain a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit for the Gerald R. Ford
International Airport (GFIA). MDEQ also requires GFIA to obtain permit coverage for "stormwater
associated with industrial activity" at the airport. Historically, both the Airport's regulated industrial and
MS4 stormwater discharges were authorized by a single National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permit (No. MI0055735).
In 2011, MDEQ decided to separate the Airport's stormwater permits, resulting in GFIA obtaining
coverage for its MS4 stormwater discharges under the State's MS4 general permit, while still regulating
GFIA's industrial stormwater under the separate, individual NPDES permit. However, MDEQ was then
forced to withdraw its MS4 general permit as the result of a contested case hearing. MDEQ rectified the
MS4 permitting problem by issuing GFIA an Administrative Consent Order (ACO-0001:32) that operates
as if GFIA was covered by the MS4 general permit. The ACO became effective June :30, 2011. The ACO
requires, among other things, that GFIA submit an annual report describing certain aspects of its
St.ormwater Management Program (SWMP). 1

This annual report, covering the period from October 1, 2012 to October 1, 201:v meets the requirements
set forth in the ACO at Exhibit A Part I.A.11.g, and addresses the following issues:

"Ii
I-'
.

"'""

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compliance Assessment
Water Quality Assessment
Water Quality Stress Update.
Data and Results
Upcoming Activities
BMP and Measurable Goal Changes
Storm water Drainage System Changes

MDEQ issued its revised MS4 permit in late 2012. MDEQ also established a schedule under which MS4s
are required to submit an application for this permit on a rotating watershed basis. That schedule requires
GFIA to submit its application by April 1, 2014. Based on this schedule, GFIA will be covered by the new
MS4 permit by next October, meaning that this annual report is likely to be the last such report under the
current ACO.

It is importanl to note that (iFIA ·s MS4 ACO requirements address non-industrial areas of the airport (i.e .. those activities that
occur outside the AOA/'"lencelinc'') .. UFJA 's individual NP DES pem1it for "industrial" storm water discharges addresses the
regulated slnrmwater discharges that occur inside the AOA/'"fonceline.". However. certain aspects of this report indude
discussions of (iFIA 's industrial stormwater pcrrnit program and compliance because they may. in some instances. result in
disdrnrge through the MS4 system or have important overlap in GFIA's overall compliance program for both the MS4 and
industrial programs. ·!'his is not to imply that any single discharge is somelum ··jointly" regulated by both programs or exposes
(il·IA to enforcemenl of more than one permit for an) given discharge.
2 Dail::, inspcl:tinns performed by the Airport's Operations Department are in duded through October 1. 2013 to al km for review
of Ihose rc:ports. October 2013 daily reports will be reviewed during the next reporting cycle.
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2
COMPLIANCE ASSESSMENT
GFlA is fully complying ·with MDEQ's ACO. This includes complying with its Stormwater Management
Program Plan that MDEQ approved on February 23, 2007 (under GFIA's prior permit and referenced in
the ACO). The SWMP includes the BMPs and other practices to implement six minimum control
measures, recognizing certain limitations inherent in an airport's ability to fully implement measures
generally more narrowly tailored to typical community-based MS4 systems:
•
•
•
"
"
"

A public education and outreach program;
Public involvement and participation;
An illicit discharge elimination program;
;\ post-construction stormwater management program;
Constmction stormwater runoff control; and,
Pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices for GFIA operations.

2.1 PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
The ol~jectives of the public education program are to accomplish the following:

•

I
I
.

'

,.

•

.Educate the general and job-related public of hazards associated with illicit discharges and
improper disposal qf waste at the airport. An important part of this education is to encoumge
reporting qf the presence of illicit discharges or improper disposal of materials into the airport
drainage system.
8ducale the genem/ cmdjob-related public about their responsibilities and stewardship to the
watershed .

<.;FJA remains committed to "getting the message out" that water resources stewardship is everyone's
shared responsibility. Generally, however, airports serve a "public" that is focused on air transportation
and not MS4 issues and concerns.
2.1.1 Educating Members of the Public That Work at the Airport
Goal: Increase airport and tenant staff awareness through regular training (deicing activities, SWPPP

training, and I [ealth and Safety (H&S) training).

Acth'.ities:

I
I

Training for GFIA tenants and Field Maintenance staff was conducted on October 15, 2012 and
documentation of that session is included in Appendix A. The 2013-2014 annual deicing season
and stormwater management program training is being conducted concurrent with preparation of
this report (October 201:~) and it is expected that documentation will be provided in the 2014
Annual Progress Report.

'

,if,,

.

_Goal;,

Publish at least two stormwater awareness articles in Airport Connections per year.
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Activities:
Two stormwater awareness artieles were published in Airport Connections. The first artiele
appeared in tbe Winter 2013 edition (vol. 21, no. 1) and the second a1ticle was published in the
Summer 2013 edition (volume 20, no. ::i). Copies of both editions are included in Appendix B.

I
.

Goal: Facilitate reporting of illicit discharges through publicizing the reporting (Communications
Center) phone number.

H

Activities:
Discharge reporting procedures were stressed in the Ai rport Conneetions newsletter and in
training sessions (Appendices A and B).
There were no spill incidents associated with municipal operations documented during this
reporting period.
Goal: Update GFIA Rules and Regulations if necessary.

Activities:
There was no need to update the GFIA Rules and Regulations during the reporting period . The
current Rules and Regulations are available upon request.

2.1.2 Educating the General Public Traveling Through the Airport

II
ii

{ioal: To publish at least two stormwater awareness articles in Airport Connections per year.

Activities:
See Section 2.1.1. Copies of the Winter and Summer 2013 editions are included in Appendix B.
Goal:. To maintain the utility of the Airport's website (www.grr.org) in promoting stormwater
awareness.

I
.

Activities:
The website contains links to the Airport's SWMP, SWPPP, and SPCC/PlPP documents.
The website address is http: (The link provided was broken and has been removed.)

2.2 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION
GFIA's public involvement and participation program is described below.

2.2.1 Public Notice Requirements
Goal: To maintain the utility of the Airport's website (www.grr.org) in promoting stormwaler awareness
and the availability of the SWMP for review/inspection.

Activities:
The website contains links to the Airport's SWMP, SWPPP, and SPCC/PIPP documents. The website
address is (The link provided was broken and has been removed.)

2.2.2 Citizen Outreach and Stakeholder Advisory Committee
Goal: To engage and communicate with local citizen groups and a Stakeholder Advisory Committe<'
regarding stormwater issues related to the AiI])Ort.
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A.ctiv itics:
GFIA formed a Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) to provide members of the community the
opportunity to advise GFIA management and its consultants on stormwater issues, including
developing a new industrial stormwater coUeetion, treatment and discharge to the Thornapple
River. Organizations on the SAC include the Cascade Township, the Thornapple River Watershed
Council, the Cascade Thornapple River Association (CTRA), Airport Neighbors, Grand Valley
Metro Council, and the West Michigan Environmental Action Council. The SAC met three times
within this reporting year (November 14, 2012; February 14, 2013; May 9, 2013) to discuss the
new stormwater/deicing management system and any other issues (including potentially MS4
stormwatcr issues) that SAC members raise during meetings.
[n addition, GFIA staff and consultants participated in various public meetings relating to its new
storrnwater/ deicing management system and its new industrial storm water permit. Those
meetings include: Kent County Board of Commissioners meeting on March 28, 2013; CTRA
meeting on June 6, 2013; MDEQ public meeting June 13, 20l~i; and FM public hearing on June
17, 2013 on the draft Environmental A-;sessment conducted for the new stormwater/deicing
management system.
GFIA and the CTRA remain on each other's respective mailing list and have a standing agreement
to meet whenever either pmty so desires. Members of the CTRA attended the SAC meetings.
All Airport hoard and board committee meetings, including those where discussions on
storm water issues arc on the agenda, are open to the public for attendance and comment.
Additional information is available to the public on GFIA's website.

2.3 ILLICIT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION PROGRAM
Part l.A.11.c of Exhibit A of the ACO states: "The Airport shall develop, implement and enforce a program
to prohibit and effectively eliminate illicit discharges, including discharges of sanitary wastewater, to the
Airport's drainage system ... "
2.3.1 Outfall Mapping
Figure 1 of the approved SWMP Plan provides a comprehensive mapping of GFIA's outfalls.
2.3.2 Dry Weather Screening
Goal: Pc1form dry weather screening on all stormwater outfalls, and track any issues through
documenting dry weather visual outfall inspection results, monitoring results, and follow-up
investigations, as necessary and appropriate.
Activities:
Dry weather screening of the GFIA outfalls was conducted during the first two years of SWMP
implementation. Screening was completed in 2008 as documented in the November 2008 Annual
Progress Repmt submitted to MDEQ. Results from that screening yielded no evidence of illicit
connections to the GFIA storn1 sewer system.
In September 2012, GFIA conducted a second round of dry weather screening at outfalls 001,
and 009. As detailed in the 2012 Annual Progress Report, slightly
elevated smfactant concentrations were observed for the samples collected at 006, 007, and 008.
Follow-up inspections of each drainage course were conducted in September 2012 and did not
identify any illicit discharges or inappropriate activities.
004, 005, 006, 007, 008,

I
'
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2.3.3 Seepage Minimization

Goal: To ensure that GFIA's MS4 system is free from seepage from sanitary sewers or on-site sewage
disposal
Activities:
GFIA reviewed its stmm and sanitary drainage system drawings in 2007 and 2008, resulting in
the preliminary identification of locations where the elevation of the sanitary sewer is greater than
that of the adjacent storm sewer. Based on the results of the dry weather screening effort,
however, there are no indications of issues regarding seepage to the storm sewer system. GFIA
has conducted a video inspection of its storm sewer network. No evidence of sanitary sewer
seepage or illicit discharges was identified. GFIA also continues to conduct routine inspections of
its storm sewer system.

'

.

'

)'.,
fl

I
I
'

.

.

In rare instances, pump station failure or other unpredictable instances can result in sanitary
sewer back-ups or potential seepage. GFIA has upgraded its structural system and established
procedures to help ensure that such malfunctions are avoided or immediately identified, and
sanitary waste is prohibited from entering or exiting the MS4 system.
2.3.4 Illicit Discharge Reporting and MDEQ Notification
Goal:

Document and report to MDEQ, as appropriate, all illicit discharges identified at GFIA.

Activities:
GFIA has established a program to coordinate information sharing between operations and
environmental staffs, ensure appropriate training, and prevent illicit discharges. There were no
illicit discharges reported during the repmting period.
2.3.5 Follow-up Corrective Action
Goal: To eliminate any verified illicit discharges/connections from the Airpmt's MS4, to be tracked by

documenting the number of illicit discharges/ connections identified, corrected, or removed.

Activities:
As mentioned previously, monthly inspections, sewer video inspections, and follow-up
inspections have not identified any illicit discharges into or from the MS4.
2.3.6 Legal Authority

GFIA's legal authority to regulate and/or prohibit direct discharges to and from its drainage system is
contained in the Airport Rules and Regulations. The Rules and Regulations were upchited in ,July 201:3. All
tenants and operators at the Airport arc required to comply with the Rules and Regulations through lease
agreements or operating permits, respeetively.

I
I
I
II
.

iii

2.4 POST CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR NEW
DEVELOPMENT AND/OR REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Goal: Perform any development/redevelopment projects in a manner that does not result in an

increased impact to receiving waters over current conditions.

.

.'

'

.

A<--tivities: GFIA's airport layout plan document (ALP) has been updated to reflect the addition
of drainage improvements associated with the long term stormwater/deicing management

.
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system. Current and planned discharge controls (detention) are deemed sufficient for managing
stormwater discharges and ensure compliance with applicable water quality standards and
restrictions.

(}qal:_ To track the number of proposed construction site plans reviewed annually; and also to track the
development of forms to document this review process.
Activities: GFIA reviewed construction documents for one proposed development project during
this repo1ting period.

2.5 CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL
Goal: To ensure that applicants for construction activities at the Airport are aware of their soil erosion
control and/or separate construction stormwater-related NPDES permitting requirements, as
approp1iate.
~ctivities:. There were two active SESC permits for projects at the Airport during this reporting
period .

.Goal: Documentation of any internal or external notifications made on constrnction stonnwater, along
with follow-up actions.
_A.ctiv_i,!ies;_ GFTA is not aware of any violations of SESC permits at the Airport during this
reporting period.

2.6 POLLUTION PREVENTION AND GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Goal: Document SWPPP Inspections, sewer maintenance and follow-up activities. The focus of the
SWPPP is to address stormwater discharges associated with industrial activity under the Airport's
industrial NPDES permit.
A~;ttY.iti~s:_Quarterly SWPPP inspections were performed in October 2012, January 201;3, April
2013, and .July 2013. The SWPPP also underwent its annual update in May 2013. to incorporate a
revised De·-Icing Management and Monitoring plan and a revised materials inventory table.

I

_Goal,;_ Document proper disposal of storm system materials generated during maintenance activities.

'

l'

Acthities: No materials were generated from storm sewer cleaning activities during the
reporting period.

Goal: Document installation and proper labeling of any new outfalls.
Activities: No new outfalls were installed at GFIA during the reporting period. All storm sewer
catch basin covers to be installed on new construction projects managed by the Airpmt now
include the label "Dump No Waste, Drains to Stream" on the easting.

Goal: Document fertilizer applications through contractor invoices and inspections.
Activities: Fertilizer and herbicide applications were conducted in accordance with the
landscaping contract between April 8 and August 29, 2013. Fertilizer and herbicide applications
were conducted in ornamental landscape areas outside the airport AOA. Herbicide application
was conducted on all perimeter fencing. The landscaping contract requires contractor personnel
to be properly licensed, permitted, and certified. The 2012 landscape management repmt and
2013 landscape maintenance schedule are included in Appendix C. GFIA also continues to
require the landscape contractor to prevent lawn clippings from entering the storm sewer system.

GFIA requires all contractors to comply with appropriate federal, state, or local controls,
permitting, or other requirements related to the application of chemicals on GFIA property.
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3
WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT
Two surface water bodies receive storrnwater discharges from GFIA: Plaster Creek and the Thornapple
Rivi~r. ln general, storrnwater is conveyed from the west side of GFIA to Plaster Creek by three unnamed
tributaries and from the north, south, and east sides of GFIA to the Thornapple River by three unnamed
tributaries.

I".

In :wo2, the State of Michigan issued two Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for Plaster Creek. One is
for Escherichia Coli and addresses 12 miles of Plaster Creek from its confluence with the Grand River
upstream to Dutton Park (Hanna Lake Avenue and 76th Street). The TMDL was issued in response to inst ream monitoring data indicating concentrations in excess of the Michigan Water Quality Standard
(WQS) for total body contact recreation from May through October of 130 E coli colonies per 100
milliliters, as a ;30-day geometric mean (MDEQ Surface Water Quality Division, June 2002). The State
Water Quality Standard (WQS) instantaneous maximum for E.coli is 300 E.coli per 100 ml. in-steam.

,a

The second TMDL is for biota and for the same 12 miles as the E.coli TMDL. The biota TMDL was issued
in response to the poor condition of biologic communities observed during surveys conducted from 1977
to 2001. Impaired habitat quality resulting from excessive runoff, erosion, and siltation was cited as a
primary reason for the degraded condition of the biologic community. The biota TMDL uses total
suspended solids (TSS) as a "secondary" numeric target to address habitat degradation. The TMDL
concluded sedimentation from non-point sources (streambank erosion from excessive runoff rates and
erosion from development activities) arc primary contributors to degraded habitat conditions. The TMDL
also states that "existing NPDES permit requirements will be adequate to meet the target."

I

GFlA has developed and implemented BMPs as part of its MS4 and industrial NPDES stormwater permits
that it believes are consistent with its requirements under the Plaster Creek TMDLs. There is no evidence
that GFIA has violated any water quality standards or in any way causes the impairments associated with
these TMDLs.

'

''
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WATER QUALITY STRESS UPDATE
Since :woo, GFIA has monitored stormwater discharges in accordance with its NPDES Industrial
Stormwater Permit. GFIA is continuing to refine its Deicing Management Program and work with its
tenants to minimize the amount of deicing materials in stormwater runoff under the Industrial
Storrnwater permit.
Seasonal attached bacterial growth (i.e., biofilms) in the unnamed tributary to the Thornapple River
dovmst ream from Outfall 001 is considered a "stress" on that waterbody. GFIA is working with MDEQ to
eliminate its alleged contribution to attached bacterial growth through both its NPDES industrial
stormwater permit and Long-Term Stonnwater/Deicing Runoff Management Program Development
Program.
MDEQ modified GFIA's industrial stormwater permit on August 1, 2013 to establish final limits for a new
outfall and related treatment system that will eliminate GFIA's contribution to nuisance biofilm growth in
the unnamed tributary to the Thornapple River. Program improvements include consolidating aircraft
deicing runoff, seasonal diversion of deicing runoff away from the unnamed tributary, constructing a new
stormwater conveyance and natural treatment system (NTS), and installing a submerged diffuser and
outfa 11 o 11 for discharge of treated stormwater to the Thornapple River. The program improvements are
expected to be completed by October 1, 2015.
GFIA has continued to investigate attached bacterial growth during the 2012-2013 season. In addition,
GFIA continued its involvement as a monitoring location as part of the U.S. Transportation Research
Board's Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) research into biofilms associated with airport
stormwater discharges. GFIA has continued the biofilm monitoring program at three locations on the
unnamed tri.butary to the Thornapple River downstream of outfall 001 as required by the permit.
Additional information on the findings associated with these efforts is detailed in GFIA's 2012-2013 ADF
Discharge Minimization Progress Tracking Report.

I
I
I
I
I
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5
DATA AND RESULTS
No stormwater discharge monitoring is required under the ACO. GFIA collects other discharge
monitoring data pursuant to its NPDES industrial stormwater permit. More information on monitoring
associated with the Airport's industrial NPDES permit can be found in reports required by that permit.

fi
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
GFIA will "continue to implement and comply with [the] approved Stormwater Management Program at
the Aiq>ort ... " per the ACO (Part III. Compliance Program, 3.2), and its SWMP will be updated as needed
in the next reporting year to comply ,vith the new anticipated MS4 permit.
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7
BMP AND MEASURABLE GOAL CHANGES
As detailed in the 2012 Annual Progress Report, GFIA aimed to expand its public participation goal by
including participation with local governmental organizations and citizens groups. GFIA was successful in
making this change and will continue to implement this approach, as well as existing BMPs and
measurable goals, as previously defined.

I
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STOIRMWATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM CHANGES
As of October 2(H:1, there are no changes to the stormwater drainage system at GFIA in the portion of the
Airport covered by the ACO that are needed or expected.

I
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Deicing and Stormwater Management
Program Training Documentation
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• C.haUttn,1es

• Entmw ed communlcatlons

• EvatuariOKI of MCU ,t.Agln-JJ
~

Limno-Tech, Inc.

hwill'st111attn9 trc,llth dra.ln c:oUect'ion opportun·ltle$
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• Phydclll rttmcvat (A~rican Eagle & Oetta have used)
• Variable mixturei 1United hb:s. os~d}
~

forced •Ir de-1dng eqt.Hpmtmt: (F'•db )

• Otheu!

I
I
I
I

",,.u••• and have ~va!iabl11 for use , d-,icina fluids and
Mrndated equipment which fadtlt•t• tho, use of efficient
deicing ml,tures, or Qthm'Wlse reduc" the total amount of

glycol required to deice aircraft•

·

Heating aircraft deicing mixtures
,,.heat de-king mixtures to a mfnimum temperature of
1-40°F prior to application to • nJur• maximum fluid
effecu,..-,mes1,"
<i

I

Application technique for aircraft d~idns mixtures
'· .. api,ty de!dng mixtu,~s to air<ntt surfacM in a manner
and with <>qoipment that"' • "tu•
l'ff,t1:tiv,rn&s, of
th,. d1tkln9 mixture wh!l!! . ns <mty th• arnount ,of mixturi,
ne,:~:;5,1ry to eotiil.lfi:t' afe 1ircraft operation,,"

tt••

I
I

" ...1pply Typ• IV 1i1•cr.:ft. 1nti-icinR fluid to aircraft in order
to t4tduc• IIOD loadtn1 and in ~ manner con,t,t.mt with FAA
appro11e,1 defcfnt plan, wh•n the u•• of 1nti-idllfl fluid,
will r,otard <>r pr•v•nt the formation of ke or fro,t on
llr<nft.

"Applk1tlon of 'r:;p1t lV antHcing fluids wm b• prornot•d
for r•malnlni ov&rnlaht (RON) alr~raft when snowf1tl is
pr.,dkt•d durina the overnight period."

I

I

Two-step aircraft application method
l

" ... utilize a "two-step" method of deicing and anti-icing
whereby Type IV antl-!cing solution Will be applied to an
aircraft after deicing is complete for the purpose of
nxludng the total volume of deicing and anti•iclng
n1t1bs;;rtal5 requinrttt n

Limno-Tech, lnc.
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" ... apply on efficient dl!icing mixture which complies with
FAA regulations an d requ irements, and the part icu lar
alrllne's FAA-approved deicing plan."
New Initiatives/Requests:
Frac U,nks ate avaUable for dlspos.tl of dilute loads
Asking e veryone to evaluate blendlns: pr•ctk es used at other
:stations for- I.Be at GFIA
GFIA is lnvestigatin$ t he fusibility of mobile blendirt!l station
te-<:hnology

I
I
~

liii

What is Needed from Carriers for a

Successful Season
• Consdent1ous collaboration and coope ration with
glycol collection operations
C1!l n n ot

• Accurate and timely usage reporting
~ ·' • Documentation of any and all 8MPs employed

~~

• Essential to maintain OEQ's confidence and trust

• .. ; • Permit requires documentation of improvements

'

~

I

~

Alrlleld Pavement Delcina
Source Reduction Practices

iiii

•Pavement deicing
-Heated sand
•Clwinical ,ek1ction/1Jr~!a ban

I

•Phy sica l remova l

•Proactive Mnti•icing
•Appik,, tion area
·SF availability
•Record lv,eplng/reporting
•Handling and ~torage procedures

I
Limno-Tech, Inc.
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Collection Performance Overview
• Efficiency calculations.
~ Vsage repvrt:;, re-cyde 1 ,.m<l pilot WWiP d~:,char~e
data

I
I

Schedule ft Next Steps
','.,.t',n_ c,,:>>,(".lft!0!', ~•:1.:.1:i

<'.t.~!li.t:lnbf'• .':°;{

~

·",,,;-:>-~«•··,,:,, ~-,.,h,1;,:,:rd· n,-1,,\. r •, ·•~n·· ·

I

I
I

Current Storm Water Pollution Prevention Requirements for

Municipal Opetatlc;ns
• Public Educ•titm Pto,gr>m
• Public frtvotvemcnt a Partidpation
• Ullclt lllseharf!t> Elimination Pronram (IDEP)

, Pomt Construction Stt:itm Water Manage-merit
~

tonstn.tt:tion Storm Water Runoff Control

• Potl utton Prevention/Good Housekeeping

I
I

Limno-Tech, Inc .
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•

I
I

lm1M·oper di-I of wast•

1\"Poffl"I pl'<l<ed<Jrg
•

GFIA to,nmunkatioo, 2417 - lo16) 23J-6055

All at::tfvities have µotet'ltl:21l tc affect 10C-itt wa.tt"rs (P0Uu1
Pr-,itlon and Good Hou,el<.,.,p1n,1
tmt)acl, or storrn 'Wat"1' runoff

I
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)
for Industrial Operations

I

Location:. and art:u or sJ9;n1Uc:.,a1,t m,ateriab .. petroleum anc:l
do rci� m•ton•I•
St.rtJClural cmd non-suu:tura.l �trol! tci preV€'nt/mmlm1le
e,tpos.ure to stonn �ter

Av•llable at (The link provided was broken and has been removed.)

Limno-Tech Inc.
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Questions/Discussion
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Stormwater Management Program Plan
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Airport Connections Stormwater Articles
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Now Arriving : Southwest Airlines Announces
Flight Schedule from GFIA
On February 4, Southwest Airlines, the world's largest low-fare air service provider, officially
announced that Grand Rapids, Ml is the next AirTran city to be converted to Southwest service. The new
service will kick-off on August 11, 2013. In addition to converting existing routes flown to Baltimore/
Washington International and Orlando International , Southwest is also initiating nonstop service to
Denve r International and Lambert - St. Louis International , strengthening West Michigan's connection to
three of Southwest Airlines' top ten busiest hubs.

SOUTHWEST.COM

"These service enhancements essentially provide
business and leisure travelers with access to the entire
Southwest network," says Brian Ryks, executive director
ofGFIA. "The resu lt of the new Southwest service will
be more flight options, to and from more locations, at
more competitive prices. Bottom line: This will make it
easier for travelers to get where they want to go."

Southwest Airlines and AirTran Airways serve a combined 97
destinations in 41 American states and six neighboring international
countries. "As we bring Southwest into Grand Rapids we're not
si mply swapping airlines, we're adding new cities, we're bringing
in larger airplanes and flying more flights," said Ron Rick s,
Executive Vice President for the Dallas-based carrier. The larger
aircraft size is great news for West Michigan; the additional seats
alone on six fli ghts per day provides an increase of nearly l, I 00
seats per week departing GFIA.

"Bottom line: This will make
it easier for travelers to get
where they want to go."
Brian Ryks, A.A.E.
Executive Director, GFIA

Executive Director, Brian Ryks says, "This new service from
Southwest Airlines is a fantastic next step in helping us achieve
an air serv ice balance of both legacy and low cost carriers. West Michigan travelers have embraced the
AirTran service, and that support was certainly a key element in this new service arriving at GFIA."
Tickets are available now at southwest.com and swabiz.com for travel between August 11 , 2013 and
September 27, 20 13.
'":::tmz'

=

A Capitol Idea:
United Airlines to begin nonstop service to Washington, DC
Beginning Wednesday, May l , United Airlines is expanding its daily nonstop destinations to include
Washington Dulles International Airport, Washington DC ([AD). This twice-daily service, to be operated
by ExpressJet under the United Express banner, will be the sixth nonstop destination for United from
Gerald R. Ford International Airport, and it will bring to 22 the total number of nonstop destinations
available from Gerald R. Ford International Airport.
Scheduled weekday departures from GFIA will be at 9:15 am and 2:30 pm, with scheduled arrivals
back at GFIA at 2:05 pm and 8:23 pm . The route will be operated with 50-seat Embraer reg ional jet
aircraft.
United currently serves West Michigan to hubs
at Chicago O ' Hare, Cleveland, Denver, Houston and
New York - Newark. Rounding out the list of nonstop
destinations from GFIA are: Atlanta, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Dallas/Fort Worth, Detroit, Fort Lauderdale,

capitol idea
continued on page 4

Long-Tern, Stormwater/Oeici ng Run o-ff Man agernent and
Natu ral Tre atn1e nt Sys tern
The Gerald R. Ford International Airport (GFIA) is
permitted by the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality (MDEQ) under the Clean Water Act to discharge
storn1water containing deicing materials. MDEQ has required
GFIA to develop a long-term stormwater/deicing runoff
management system to eliminate stormwater discharges
from reaching an unnamed tributary of the Thornapple River
because small amounts of these deicing materials can serve
as a food source, which could potentially promote bacterial
growth in the tributary.
In August 2011 , GFIA completed a study, identifying the
possible solutions to satisfy the State's permitting goal and
route impacted stormwater away from the tributary. GFIA
also created a Stakeholder Advisory Committee to allow
interested parties, including neighbors, airport tenants, local
governments, watershed groups, and the business community,
to engage in developing a solution. That study resulted in a
recommendation to improve the stormwatcr management
system as illustrated in Figure I, including:
• Continuing to collect and recycle aircraft deicing runoff
and implement best management practices (BMPs) for
deicing operations.

I
I

Detention
:r;,
1

Figure 1. Map of proposed new stormwater management system route.

ii

I
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• Consolidating deicing areas into a single drainage system to divert it away from the affected tributary during the deic ing season.
• The system will be designed to direct typical flows to the tributary during the non-deicing seaso n.
• Building a pre-treatment system to remove sediment and trash from stormwater drainage.
• Installing natural treatment system (NTS) cells to biologically treat deicing-related stormwate r. Figure 2 is a drawing of a typical
NTS unit.

I

• Building a pipe to release treated stormwater from the NTS facility to a submerged Thornapple Ri ver diffuser.
GF!A initiated its design process in September 2012. MDEQ is modifying GFIA's permit to incl ude the new drainage, treatment and
release requirements for treated stormwater into the Thornapple River. This project also requires the FA A to approve an Env ironmental
Assessment, which GFIA will submit in early 2013. GFIA hopes to begin construction of the project in late 201 3, and with an ant icipated
completion date in late 2015.
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Figure 2. Profile view of a typical natural treatment system (NTS).
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Sounds of the Season

I
I

From December 3 through 7, the airport's Grand Hall was transformed into a holiday concert venue for 18 area junior and senior
high school vocal groups. including five new choirs. Coincidentally, this was also the 18th annual Airport Holiday Music Festival, a
trad ition that has become a favorite of airport employees and patrons alike.
From the 12 -vo ice ensemble of The Potter's House High School Vocal Ensemble to the 215-voice Jenison Schools 5th & 6th grade
choirs, these student groups filled the air with a wide variety of musical sty lings from Latin arias to classic carols to some new twists on
old seasonal favorites. In fact, the holiday spirit was so transforming that one group of travelers commented, "We were just talking about
how it doesn't fed like Christmas because there isn't any snow here yet. Now, we are completely in the holiday spirit!"
The audi ence isn 't the only one having fun either. The students and directors love coming to the airport to perform. "Some years
we 've had a large aud ience, others rather small, but the students have a great time performing out here. It's probably our most-anticipated
performance of the season," remarked one of our veteran directors.
The Department of Aeronautics would like to
thank the fo llow ing schools for sharing their talented
students with us thi s year:
Caledonia High School
City and Creston High Schools
East Kentwood High School
Grandvi lle H igh Schoo!•
.lt-nison Elementary Schools*
l ,egai:y Christian School
tvloli ne Christian School
North pointe Christian M iddle and High
Sdiools
Otta wa I Iills I ligh School
The Potter's House Midd le and High"'
Schoo ls
t :nity Christian Schools"'
Walker Charter Academy
West Michigan Aviation Academy•
Wyoming High School*

• indicates a new choirf<)f' rhe 20 I 2 Festival

The Northpointe Christian High School Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Lisa
Spangler, is a perennial favorite at the Airport Holiday Music Festival.

Airport Board Welcomes Newest Member, Elects New Chair
With the retirement o f citizen member Joe Tomaselli, the Gerald R. Ford International Airport Board needed
not on ly to have a new citizen mem ber appointed by the Kent County Board of Commissioners, they also had to
elect a new Chair a position held by Tomaselli since 2011.

I
I
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I
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At their Jan uary 24 meeting, the Board of Commissioners appointed Birgit Klohs as the newest citizen
member of the A irport Board . Birg it is the President and CEO of The Right Place, Inc., a regional non-profit
economic development organ ization. T he Commission also reappointed Comm issioner Dick Vander Molen
to another th ree-year term. Round ing out the Ai rport Board are c itizen members Floyd Wilson, Jr., Terri Lynn
Land, and David S likkcrs and County Commissioners Ted
Birgit Klohs
Vonk and Roger Morgan . At its January 30 organizational
meeting, the Ai rport Board e lected Commissioner Roger
Morgan as chairman and Comm issioner Dick VanderMolen as vice chairman for 20 13.
Policy and ge neral oversight of GFIA are the responsibility of the Gerald R.
Ford In ternat ional A irport Board, a seven-member body appointed by the Kent
County Board o f Comm issioners. The Airport Board comprises three Kent County
commiss ioners and three Kent County citizen members, and one citi zen member from
a county other than Kent in the West Michigan combined stat istical area, each serving
staggered three-year terms.
Richard VanderMolen

Roger Morgan
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Rob Benstein, Public Safety &
Operations Director, has been
elected Chair of the Airports
Council International - North
America (ACI-NA) Public Safety &
Security Committee.
The Department of Aeronautics'
Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report has once again been awarded
the Certificate of Ach ievement
for Excellence in Financial
Reporting. This Certificate is
the highest form of recognition
in governmental accounting
and financial reporting, and its
attainment represents a significant
accomplishment by a government
unit and its management. This is
the 19th consecutive year that the
Department has received this honor.
The next three meetings of the
Gerald R. Ford International Airport
Board will be held February 27,
March 27, and April 24, 2013 at
8:30 am. A ll meetings will be held
in the International Room at the
passenge r terminal building unless
otherwise posted on our website at
\1/Ww.FlyFo rd .org and are open to
the public.

capitol idea
continued from page 1

Fort Myers, Las Vegas, Minneapolis,
New York - LaGuardia, Orlando
International, Orlando
Sanford,
Phoenix - Mesa, Saint Petersburg Clearwater, Tampa International, and
Toronto.

ng R
y
Unchanged for 2013

Short-term Parking:
$2 first hour
$1 per additional Yi hour
$24 daily maximum

Airport Executive Director, Brian
Ryks, states, "We are very pleased to
be a part of United Airline's expanding
network. The addition of service to
Washington - Dulles International not
only offers our West Michigan flyers a
nonstop fli ght to our nation's capital,
it also provides excellent domestic
and international connections through
another major hub airport. ''

Long-term Garage Parking:
$2 per hour
$1 3 daily maximum
$78 week ly maximum

Express Shuttle Parking:
$2 per hour
$9 daily maximum
$54 weekly max imum

Connected

Valet Parking:
$18 per day
$12 for five hours or less

On Facebook:
GeraldRFordlntemationalAirport

On the web:
www.FlyFord.org

Subscribe to Airport Connections:
Send an email to gfiainfo@grr.org
with "S ubscribe" in the subject line.

For all parking (except Va let) there
is a $ 10 lost-ticket fee if original parking
stub is not presented when exiting the
park ing facility.
For you r convenience, we offer a
parking calcu lator on our website to
assist yo u in estimating your park ing
fees . Visi t www.FlyFord.org for more
in formation.

Kent County Department of Aero nautics
1\irporl Com1ectio11s is th(' qwfflJ•rl y nPwsl<'lter

of thl' c;ern ld R Ford lntl'nMt ion<1I 1\ irrort.
\Nt.1 ('t1courdfW' our n 1aders to contact us vvitl,

conu·nenls, sugges tions. ,in d submissions. If you
wish to be mld0d to tlw mailing list [i,r Airrmrt
Co11nectfo11s, rk•ilsc co ntact the Kent Coun ty
llcparlnwnt ofi\c•ronmHics:

Gerald R. Ford International Airport
5500 44th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512-4055

I

Long-term Parking in the Nortlt Lot:
$2 per hour
$IO daily maximum
$60 week ly maximum

Tickets are available now for travel
on or after May I, 2013.

How can you stay connected with
what's happening at your airport?

I

Parking rates at Gerald R. Ford
rnternational Airport are as foll ows:

PRS RT STD MAIL
l/. S. POSTAGE
PAID
GRAND RAPI DS . Ml
PERMIT NO. l

I
I
I
I

I
I

/.>fwn e, 616.2l!.6000
Ettlllil: ~ '1,1i11f11(u'grr.or ~

fi:u:elmok: ( ;emklHl"onll n( ('l'lldl.iO!'lilli\iq1ort
i\irport Board I Hogrr Mnrgan·, c ha ir: Di ck Vnnd,•r
Molen· . vice d1<1ir: Birgit Kloh s:' ft'1Ti Lynn L,111d:
(),wicl Slikkt•rs. Thi Vonk°: l'loyd Wilson.Jr.
· ( 'm1nty Co,nn1is5ion er

t.:x.-cutive Dit'echn· [ l!ri,rn D. l!yk~. i\ AL.
ftlilor !Su~.1t1 Shtrn1m1. Com ,m.mil.y Rt•lations
Crnlrdindt <1r. .SSht"·nt1dntfl\trr.org

Fly Smart. Fly Ford.

Connect with us on Facebookt

Faccbook.com/(,eraldRFordlntcrnat1tmalA1rport
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Luv Is In The Air... The Airport, Too!
Southwest Airlines officially landed
at GF IA on Sunday, August 11, 2013.
The fi rst canyon blue Boeing 737 touched
down at 11 :56 am and taxied to the
terminal beneath a water cannon salute
fro m the Aircraft Rescue Firefighters.
At the gate, inbound passengers from
Baltimore were welcomed to Grand
Rapids as excited travelers waited to
board their fl ight to depart for St. Louis.
The celebration included speeches
from Airport Executive Director Brian
Ryks, Southwest Airlines Senior Director
Pete Houghton, Airport Board Chairman
and Kent County Commissioner Roger The first arrival was celebrated with a water cannon salute by the
Morgan, Regional Air Alliance of West Aircraft Rescue Firefighters.
Michigan Founder & Chairman Dick
De Vos, and Experience Grand Rapids President Doug Small.
Houghton shared his enthusiasm for the new service. "Southwest
Airlines is excited to offer nonstop routes from Gerald R. Ford
International to Baltimore/Was hington, Orlando, St. Louis, Denver,
and soon to be Ft. Myers and Tampa, connecting them to more than
70 cities across the nation," Houghton stated. "Not only are we g iving
Michigan customers more options, we' re providing our more than
I 00 million customers annually access to Grand Rapids Michigan."
As it enters the market, Southwest Airlines is more than doubling
the number of available seats. This significant increase comes from
the addition of fli ghts to Denver and St. Louis and as a result of
the larger all-737 fleet they fly (A irTran flew 717 aircraft). During
seasonal service to Tampa and Ft. Myers, that gain will be even more
dramatic.

The celebration's keynote address
was given by Dick DeVos.

In his keynote address, DeVos stated, "This is a great day fo r
West Michigan. Now, we have to start flyin g from Ford International ,
start flyin g on Southwest and we' ll validate this decision. We earn it
by the fact that we pay attention, and that we reward those who serve

us."
" We appreciate Southwest embracing our
community by bringing the very best in air service,"
Ai rport Executive Director Brian Ryks said. "We
are eager to expand our partnership as we promote
LUY throughout West Michigan."
The event continued as arriving passengers
received a warm West Michigan welcome and
goodie bag when entering the terminal. Not to be
fo rgotten, those heading out to St. Louis and beyond
were treated to a hearty send-off and bag of swag.
So, before you plan your next vacation or
business trip, be sure check o ut Southwest Airline's
fares only available at Southwest.com.

LUV doesn't get any sweeter than this beautiful and
delicious cake created by the Cakabakeryl

Airport Board Recognizes Military Honor
Torn Edson would say he is no more deserving of recognition than the other soldiers he served
with in Afghan istan, but his extraordinary efforts were acknowledged at the June 26, 201 3 meeting
o f the Gerald R. Ford International Airport board.
Edson, a 16-year military veteran, received a roaring round of applause from ai rp ort board
members, staff and the public fo r his dedi cation to our coun try. T he 4 1-year-old returned to work
at the airport on May I, 20 13 after his most recent nine months of service in the Michigan Arm y
National Guard.
Edson received the Meritorious Service Medal upon return ing from Afghanistan. He was
one of three people in hi s unit that were bestowed with the meda l, and joins others reci pi ents like
Corporal Pat T illman and Senator John McCain. "I was with 188 others in my unit serving our
country," Edson said. "Any one of them could be honored. We all had dangerous j obs and went
through some rough firefights."
In the National Guard, Edson serves as a combat engi neer. His specia l skill set involved
leadi ng a unit respons ible for search ing for and destroyi ng IEDs ( Imp rov ised Explosive Devices)
and patrolling dangerous Tali ban-occupied areas.

I
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The father of four is re-adj usting to life back in the United States and is catching up on time
with his daughte rs and wife, Heather. Edson credits airport staff for looking out for his fami ly
while he was at war. "My airport family was the re for my family while I was gone," said Edson.
"The guys at the shop were always check ing in. They were wo nderful."
Edson has worked in the Kent County Department of Aero nautics Fie ld Maintenance Division s ince October 2000.

Airport Passes FAA Inspection With Flying Colors
The Gerald R. Ford Internatio nal A irport (GF [A) recently passed its annua l Federal Aviation Admi nistration (FAA) certificat ion
and safety inspection with zero discrepancies. Commercial air carrier airpo rts suc h as G FIA are reg ulated by the FAA. Federal Aviation
Regulation (FA R) Part 139 sets rules for the certification and operation of airports. Thi s includes strict standards fo r governing airfield
and pavement conditions, a irfield lighting, snow and ice control, aircraft rescue and firefighting, personnel training, and handli ng and
storage of hazardous materials. In addition , emergency planning and wild li fe hazard management are reviewed.
The followi ng divisions are involved with the
operation and maintenance of the ai rfield ; Airfield
Maintenance, Building Maintenance, A ircraft Rescue
Fire Fighting (A RFF ), and Operations. This annual
three-day comprehensive in spectio n revealed that
GFIA is being operated in full comp liance with FAR
Part 139 rules. T he FAA applauded the Kent County
Department of Aeronautics, owner and operator of
GFIA , on its procedures and noted their effectiveness.
"We commend yo u for the procedures yo u are
using in the day-to-day operation of the airport," said
A lberto Rodri guez, FAA Lead Airpo rt Certifi cation &
Safety Inspector.
2013 marks the fourth consecutive year the
Gerald R. Ford International Ai rport has not had a
single discrepancy.
" I am very pleased with the recent inspection
results from the FAA verifying our a irfi eld is in
excell ent condition," said GFIA Executive Director
Brian Ryks. "T his is a testa ment to the professional
staff we have worki ng at the Gerald R. Ford

International Airport and the dedication they ex hibit
each and every day to en sure our facilities are safe and

secure for the traveling public."

Fire chief Todd Szakacs, captain Joe Dan cz, firefighter Kirk Smith, equipmen t
operator Jeff Phillips, field maintenance supervisor Jeff McNally, mechanic Craig
Senna, airport maintenance worker Mike Gatens, building maintenance supervisor

Robert Wilson, electrician Brian Kamp, communications specialist Kelly Felker and
operations supervisor Bruce Applebach (L to R above) represent the 60+ employees
directly responsible for the safe and secure operation of the airfield.
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A Centennial
Celebration

irthd ay

President Gerald R. Ford wou ld have observed hi s 100th
Birthday on Sunday, Jul y 14, 2013 and the Gerald R. Ford
International Airport held a Centenn ial Ce lebration in President
Ford's honor.

I
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On the afternoon of Friday, July 12, the airport hosted a
·' Birthday Party" to honor Presi dent Ford. As with all good
birthday parties, th e fest ivities included red, white and blue
cupcakes along with vario us giveaways and games.
Hundreds of passengers
fly ing in and out of GFIA
part icipated in the event.
Staff members, the public
and even some that knew
~ Barbara VanGenderen President Fo rd were also on
about President Ford hand . Larry and Barbara
VanGe nderen were visiting

"He was
Just so kin d
and so sweet. .. he made us
feel like fam ily. "

from Jackson Hole,
Mrs.
Wyom ing.
V a n G en de re n
worked for President
Ford and said that he
was kind man who
alway s took the time
to stop, say hello and
cared fo r his staff.
" He was very
affable. Just so kind
and so sweet,'' said
Mrs. VanGenderen .
"He kept to himsell~
but
was
never
demanding
and
made us fee l like
fam ily."

You know the
saying - we've all
heard it -- " It's the little
things that count." And
busy parents of toddlers
and young children
know that better than
anyone. At GFIA, we
are always interested
to find ways to make
traveling with your
kids easier and more
enjoyable. So, when
an airport traveler sent
us an email about this
new amenity, we were
instantly intrigued.
Step-and-wash
stools are now installed
in
a
number
of
restrooms both pre- and
post-security screening.
They can give our young travelers a bit of freedom - and free up
mom or dad 's hands in the meantime - as they wash up. Paired
with our motion activated sinks, soap and towel dispensers, kids
can be more independent and parents have one less thin g to lift
when preparing for air travel.
Special thanks to Tracey S. for contacting us with her
suggestion! Do you have a suggestion for an airport amenity
you would like to see at GFIA? If so, feel free to contact us at
gfiainfo@ grr.org. We love hearing from our patrons!

Barbara and Larry VanGe nde re n
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It
was
our
smallest
travelers
who seemed to have
the most fun at the
party with balloons
and cupcakes as a part
of the celebration.
Needless to say, the
blue cupcakes were
the most popular and
left the best frosting
faces!

Who could help but smile at these sweet
faces ?

I

Giving Our Youngest Travelers A Lift

We'd
like to
offer a
big thank
you to Meijer, Inc.
for
donatin g
the
cupcakes and cake!

An important and unique feature ofG F IA's stormwater/deicing
improvements project is a Natural Treatment System (NTS) th at
will remove deicing materials from stormwater. Deicing materials
are used during the winter season to ensure flight safety. The
NTS will significantly improve the quality of storrnwater leaving
the airport before it is discharged into local waterways. The NTS
design includes a detention basin that is us ed to control the flow
of stormwater into six treatment cells, after which it flows into a
second set of six treatment cells. Gravity will be used to move
the stormwater from the detention basin through th e cells with no
mechanical pumping required. Layers of gravel and sand in the
treatment cells provide habitat for communities of microbes that
feed on organic matter, including the deicing materials.
This technology has been used for over 50 years to provide
reliable and natural water treatment. While this is the first such
system used at an airport in Michigan, similar NTS facilities
have been successfully installed at airports in North America and
information
continued on page 4
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Fly Smart. Fly Ford.
News In Brief
"

The next three meetings of the
GFTA Board will be held on August
28, September 25, and October 30,
2013 at 8:30 am in the International
Room in the passenger terminal
building. Public is welcome.

"

Air Canada has announced that
it wi ll no longer serve th e Grand
Rapids market effective September
3, 2013 .

"

Frontier Airlines has announced that
it will no longer serve the Grand
Rapids market effective September
8, 20 13. Denver-bound travelers
will still be able to choose from
three daily nonstop flights offered
by United Airlines and Southwest
Airlines.

Connect with us on Facebookl
Follow us on Twitter!

I

(u?FlyGRFord

Facebook .com/GcraldRFord!ntcmationalAtrport

information
continued from page 3

around the world . The NTS is expected to remove 80% of the de icers from storm wate r
on an annual basis which will provide a level of envi ronmental protection that exceeds
state and federal requirements.

GFIA also reminds everyone that the active participation of staff and tenants is a
critical part of the overall storm water management program at the airport. If you observe
any practices or si tuations that appear to have the potentia l to impact the quali ty o f
stormwater at the Airport, ca ll Airport Communications at (61 6) 233-6055 and report
your observation(s).

the quart (•rly 1wwslet t(•r oft he Ge mid R l'ord ltll t'n1,Hiona\ /\irport.. We n 1cm11·,.1g<' our rc•M,k-r, lo conl,lt't us with rnmm<'nts ,ugw.•st ions, and
, ubmisslons. If yon wish to hi:- addcd to the rr111i \i11g lis t lor Airpo11 Connections, pkas<' co11t ,Kt the Kent County llqlilt'l 1r1t' nt of1\cnn1autks:

,llrporl Conne,:t:lons is

Phot1<' : 616.2:!3.oODO

I

Email, gfi ai nfo .•' grr.,>rg

Face/wok : (;cml<lfH'ordlt1tt•rn<1t.io nal,\i r po r l

Airport lloard I Rogc rMorgmi·. chair: Dick VanikrMoil'n', vin' chair: llirgit Klohs: Terri I .ynn I .and; David SlikkPr s. ·n_
,(1 Vonk': !'loyd Wilson.Jr.

f:xcmt.ivc OirN·tor I Brian D. llyks,,\ A I:.
•:ditors I·1im 1fl cn1<1 nd<•z, M<1rkcting & Cnmmu nk11tin11s M,milg('r

i Susm, Sht'YIT1iH1 . Co1111111mity Rl'ldtions Coordin,lt.or

(' Cow1tylim11ni.,;sio11er.l
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Gerald R. Ford International Airport
Stormwater Manag1,rnent P,ograrn Pinn
Annual Progress Report

October 2013

Appendix C
2013 Landscape Maintenance Schedule
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Gerald R. Ford International Airport
Stormwater Management Program Plan
Annual Progress Report

Octobn 2013
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�dmiui!t••tive Offlc"
4·120 :'-2nd Str-e"t s�:
Grand Rapids, �'II 49Sll
!'hon�, ti! 6-Ml&..2700
Fax, 616 698 l!H)O
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www.djslandscape.com
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Project: 018105

Date: Much 28, 2013

Submitted To: Kent County Dept of Aeronautics
Roy Hinvkins
5500 44th St SE
Grand Rapids, MJ 49512

GR Ford Jnt'I • 2012 Land. Mgmt. Report
5500 44th St SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49512

.W12 l.attds.£.!JI!L/V,ll11flJlem«rntR@rt

It has been another exciting year for us a!. DJ's Landscape Management. We continually
adjust to the challenges that we are faced with on a facility that has major new construction in
(:(nijunction with existing regular property maintenance . This past season was similar to previous
years. in that there were many irrigation issues that needed attention. Many of these issues were
caused by construction at West Michigan Aviation Ac.ademy and some were the result of age and
use. One notable pr�jel:t was to install 2 new l" gate valves and new meter gaskets in the meter
pit We: also installed an additional ball valve after the meters to provide another source to shut the
water off Other irrigation issues that canie up were miscellaneous wiring, valve and leak repairs .

I

I
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I
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The� 2012 growing season was one of the hottest alld driest sunnners in a 50 year n::corcfod
period. T'h<� wt:ather and sometimes struggling irrigation system made it difficult to keep the grass
gret;n and plants he-althy. Despite this, we. installed 40 new 3'' Red Maples along the north side of
East Cargo Rd. We also transphmted several plants on the property in an effort to salvage them
from new construction, We also attempted to bring a new annual color display to GRFIA but the
ismH�s with the iJTigation and weather proved to be too much for the annuals to thrive properly and
ultimately a decision was made to return to the old annual color display for upcoming seasons.
Dt!Spite a.I! of the limiting factors mentioned, our team worked to return the turf to the vibrant
green color of previous years during these times of drought or irrigatkm system failure. We were
also abk tl) keep over 95% of the newly installed and tra.nsplanr.ed plants alive which is astonishing
cormidering th(; temperature and moisture related challenges.
Another notable issue was the renX>val and elimination of a highly invasive and poisonous
plant known as poison sumac from the AOA viewing an!a planting beds. The poison sumac was a
new challenge in 2012. The rapid gennination was caused by the removal of several trees in this
arc:.�a which allowed for more sun.light onto tbe soil where the donnant seed was waiting for the
ideal conditions. Once this plant germinated it only took a few weeks to spread and establish a
large stand. ft was overtaking other desired plants and working into the lawn area. We were able lo
effoctively kill it through the use of specifically engineered herbicides and special handling efforts.
These di.brts needed to be taktm bec:ause of the toxic oils released by the plant as a defense
mechanism. Our Team continued to monitor the area for signs of new growth but did not see any
for tht>; remainder of the 2012 season. This is a very good sign that we have adequately killed the
initial stand and that following seasons will have little or no poison sumac to repoxt in lhat area.
The additional sunlight also caused other unwanted weeds to thrive in that area and a significant
a.mount of additional time was needed to continually cater to this new challenge. We wi1l allocate
tnore time for our bed maintenance crews to kt;ep this area under control in. fotun� seasons.
l ofl

LANDSCAPE

MANAGEMENT

March 2013
TuMdey

Monday

Friday

Wednesday

Saturdll'.,'

2

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

31

7

21

27

28

Spring Bark InJtallation
Bed Preparation &
Spring Perennial Cutdown

Spring Bui Installition
Bed Preparation &:
Spring Perennial Cutdown

8

9

15

16

23

29
30
Spring Bari Irutallatioo ' Spring Bark lmtallation
Bed Prcpantlon &
Spring Perennial Cutdown

11

18

28

29

Bed
Maintenance

i

30

ma

B!B

LANDSCAPE
MANAGEft...-,ENT

ay 2013
Morv.iay

Sunday

Thursday

WedneS<:'lav

2
Site liupection

Friday

Saturd~

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

25

Pi.mt Heaith Care
Application #1

5

6

7

8

Broad Spectrum
Herbicide AppliQtiOO

Mowing Yillit
Bi-wcel.ly Mowing B

Pruning Yi1it #1
Site Jn1pcction

13

14

15

Planting Bed
Maintenance

Mowing Visit
Bl-wedcly Mowing A

Site ln.,pcction

20

2!

22

23

24

Mowing Visit
Bi-weekly Mowing B

Site Inspection
lrrigation Sy!tem
Activation

Irrigation System
Activation

Irrigation System
Actintion

28

29

30

31

PlmtmgBed
Maintenance

Mowing Villit

Site Inspection

#1

12

19

26

27
Memori.alDay

Bi-wedl:-- Mowing - A

LANDSCAPE

MANAGEMENT

June 2013

2

Tuesday

Mol'lday

Surlday

4

s

6

7

Annual Plower-

MowingYillit
Bi-weeldy Mowing - B

Site ln1pcction

Irrigation lnopection

Plant Heaith Care
Application #2

11

12
Site Inspection
Turf Fertilization
Appliettion #2

!3

14

10

MowmgVisit
Bi-weekly Mowing --A
Concrete Edging -Terminal Dr

Planting Bed
Maintenance

16

23

8

15

Irrigation irupection

22

18

19

20

MowingVillit
Bi-weekly Mowing B

Site Inspection

Irrigation Inspection

24

25

26

27

Planting 8ed
Maintenance

Mowing Visit
Bi-weekl)" Mowing

Site Inspection

Irrigation Inspection

i7

29

28

A

30

~:

Saturaay

Friday

Thureday

3

Inotallation

9

WedneSday

~

tiT•

~-,

t~

~

; LANDSCAPE

; MANAGEMENT

July 2013
Sunday

7

14

21

Tue!lde,y

Monday

3

Pruning Visit #2

Mowing Villit
B.!-weddy Mowing - B

Siu, Inspection

8

9

iO

11

Plmting Bed
Maintenance

Mowing Vbit
Bi-weekly Mowing~ A

Site lrupection

!rrigiition lrupection

16

17

18

Mowing Visit
Bi-weekly Mowing B

Si~ Inspection

Irrigation ln•pection

22

23

24

~~

Planting Bed
Maintenance

Mowing Visit

Site ln.pccdon

lnigationinapection

Bi-weekly Mo1"ing -A

: 15

29

31

Mowing Villit

Site lnspectloo

Bi-weekly Mowing B

6

Irrigation inspection

L~

13

12

Plant Health Care
Application

30

Satumay

Friday

4
Indel""ndence Diiy

2

Concrete Edging Entire Site

28

Thursday

Wednesday

#3

; 19

20

26

27

l

LANDSCAPE
MANAGEMENT

August 2013
Sunday

Tue9dgy

Monday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

1

3

9

10

Irrigation hupection

4

11

5

6

7

8

Planting Bed

Mowing Vi1it
Bi-weeUy Mowing -A

Site Inspcctron

Irrigation lrupcction

Mllintenanc.-

12

13

14

15

16

i7

Broad Spectrum
Herbicide Application

MowingVi!iit

Site Inapcction

Fall Bark Installation

Fall Barie in,cailation

Irrigation lrupectton
Fall Barie lnmllation

Fall Barie Jnau!lation

Bi-weekly Mowing B

20

21

22

23

u

Mowing Visit
Bi-weekly Mowing- A

Site lnspection

Irrigation Inspection

27

28

29

30

31

Turf fertilization
Application #3

Irrigation ln!pection

#2

18

19
Fall

25

Ba,lt Iwtallation

26

~j

Plantinglk<i

Mowing Visit

Maintenance

Bi-weekly Mo"'-mg B

~

~

am

~

l

iii\H

LANDSCAPE
MANAGEMENT

September 2013
Sunday

Monday

2
Labor Day

Tuesday

ThurSdey

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

Mowing Villit
Bi-weekly Mowing~ A
Concrete Edging

Site Inspection

Irrigation Inspection

12

13

20

21

27

28

6

7

Tcnnin..lDr
8

15

22

9

10

11

Planting Bed
Maintenance

Mowing Visit
Bi-weekly Mowing B

Site In3Pection

16

17

18

19

Mowing Vilit
Bi-weekly Mowing A

Site In,pection
Lawn Core Aeration

Irrigation Inspection

26

23
Mo"ingVilit
Bi-weekly Mowing - B

29

30
lmgation Sy5tem Shut
Down

Site ln,pectlon

; LANDSCAPE
i MANAGEMENT

October 2013
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesaiiy

2

6

7

Friday

ThurMay

3

Saturday

5

Irrigation System Shut
Down

Site lntpection

8

9

!O

it

12

16

17

18

19

Site Inspection

Bulb Installation

23

24

30

31

Mo'YlingVi.mt

Bi-weeliy Mowing A

13

15

14
Pruning Yi.lit #3 &
Perennial Cut Down

20

21

22

26

Mowing Visit

Bi-weekly Mowfag B
Concrete Edging
Entire Site

27

28

29

Site !nspection

m"lr$.\

mm

,.,itl

IMI;

Cl,lff

-------------November 2013
Monday

Sund!!y

4

s

6

12

13
Site lrupectlon

17

18

19

: 24

' 25

26

Thursduy

Wednesday

Tuesdll'/

;7

14

Friday

Saturday

8

9

15

16

!

. Vole Control

; 21

22

i

T

; ~-ibgiving

29

I
'

II
II

I
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